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Pssst ... hey, buddy, can you spare 
$6,887? If you have 88 spare vacation 
days and are agile, since some trips 
overlap, and only $6,887, you can go 
on all the the Space City trips this year. 
Now, this breaks down to 78 and a half 
ski-days which amounts to $87. 73 per 
day which just may be cheaper than 
you can live in Houston. 

If you are normal, your attention 
in the September Sitzmarke is always 
initially directed to the material 
descriptive of the trips, so it is not 
necessary for me to reiterate· the good 
news on prices. Certainly, the slow 
Texas economy and the airline price 
wars have worked to our advantage in 
the values we are receiving for this 
year's trips. However, this is not to 
take anything away from the trip coor 
dinators and their assistants who have 
done a good job of getting us special 
deals. Despite the relatively inexpen 
sive pricing, all trips, even ski council 
related, have budgeted sufficiently for 
trip related parties, particularly early in 
the week, to assist in the get 
acquainted process. A lot of person 
hours have gone into t-he planning for 
these trips, and it is our intention to 
make each one maximum fun. After 
all, about 40% of our membership is 
new each year. 

If you are new, you may not 
realize the zoo-like circumstances that 
prevail at the September meeting. You 
will be glad to know that this year's 
meetings will again be held at the 
Grand Hotel (corner of Westheimer 
and Loop 610) in a lounge and 
ballroom that have been recently 
redecorated. To digress a moment, I 
would like to say a few words about at 
tendance. The summer bash this year 
was the best attended we have had in 
four or five years. The happy hours 
have been attracting record attendance 
for about the past four months. The 
numbers attending the monthly 
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HEAD OF THE LIFTLINE by Gordon Wise 

Pssst ... 
meetings grew enormously as last year 
progressed and we knew we had 
achieved the pinnacle of success when 
at the May meeting, the President's 
remarks at the podium were drowned 
out by the cocktail cacophony. 

Anyway, back to the meeting in 
September. Since many of the popular 
ski trips "sell out" the first night, it 
will be necessary to arrive early if you 
are serious about wanting a specific 
trip. When you arrive, be sure to get a 
ticket, as admission will be by ticket 
number. Then, proceed to the member 
ship table, check in and get your name 
tag. Admission will be in numerical 
order of ticket numbers beginning at 
7:30 in groups of 25 or so every several 
minutes. A diagram showing the loca 
tion of the various trip tables will be 
available outside the ballroom. 

If you have questions, there will 
be officers available with white name 
tags and lift liners with the familiar star 
to help you. 

By now, you are undoubtedly 
thinking snow. Step outside into the 
ninety degree heat and it will bring you 
back to September, where we have a 
number of activities planned for this 
special time of year. First of all, be sure 
to wear your Met's baseball cap and 
let's go to Coaters for the happy hour 
on the 18th. Actually, you are pro 
bably better advised to wear your 100 
sticker on your forehead. On the 
weekend of the 13th, we have some 
conflicting events. If you missed sailing 
Elissa to Manhattan, you now have an 
opportunity to ride a short ship to Red 
fish Island. Gary Anderson is running 
a flotilla to this exotic resort. To avoid 
the pitfalls experienced by the boat 
people, there will be a limitation on at 
tendance so you might sign up early. 
On the 25th, we have Photon all to 
ourselves. If you have never experienc 
ed this, stop by the table and pick up 
some information. It sounds like fun. 

Looking into October, keep the 
weekend of the 10th open for Mercer's 
Camp Out and the 19th for a tennis 
tournament. 

Shifting back to the conflict we 
had on the weekend of the 13th, Retail 
Concepts, which is the parent of Ski & 
Tennis Warehouse and Sportshaus 
Linder (among others), is sponsoring a 
very ambitious undertaking entitled the 
First Annual Ski Show and Sale. It will _ 
be held at the Astroarena and is very · ' 

properly advertised elsewhere in this 
issue of the Sitz. We will have a booth 
there to elevate our existence in the 
eyes of the community and hopefully 
to drum up a few members. Tickets are 
reasonable and it is a good opportunity 
to do some early shopping and get your 
adrenaline going for the upcoming ski 
season. 

Those of you who like the idea of 
spending an evening alone reading a 
good book are, I am sure, periodically 
drawn to the bylaws of the Space City 
Ski Club. Article I, number 1, says that 
the object of the Club is to promote 
and encourage individual and group in 
terests in the sport of snow skiing. 
Something new that we are doing this 
year to implement this is sponsoring a 
class on Introduction to Snow Skiing at 
the Post Oak Y on Saturday the 27th 
from 2:00 to 5:00 P.M. This is a pro 
gram directed at the first time skier and 
will include information on equipment, 
exercise, and trip economics with ad 
vice on the various ski resorts, how to 
go about getting lessons and tips for 
successful trips. The cost is nominal 
and includes door prizes and a wine 
and cheese party. Beth Nolan is the 
Space City member in charge of the 
event and as with our presence at the 
Ski Show, we hope to elevate the com 
munity's understanding of what Space 
City Ski Club is and perhaps drum up a 
few more members. 

Finally, to give equal time to an 
old friend of Space City and a frequent 
advertiser in our Sitzmarke, Oshman's 
has made a deal with Texas Ski Council 
to give members discounts on some 
brands of ski merchandise. To learn 
about the specifics of this program, 
simply present your Space City Ski 
card to representatives in the ski 
department of the various Oshman's 
stores and ask. Your membership card 
should have been attached to this issue 
of the Sitzmarke. If it wasn't, see Vice 
President-Membership Harold Eaton. 

Think snow, but not until after the 
sailing trip. 

SITZMARKE DEADLINE 
• Sept. 8 - October Issue 
Mail to: 

BOB WILBANKS 
11555 Riverview Drive 

-~ Houston, Texas 77077 



IT'S A DATE! 
SEPTEMBER 

S M T W T F S 1 2i5 1 m 10 12 13 
14 '!5'(16'1 19 
21 22 ~-24 26 27 
28 29 30 

OCTOBER 
S M T W T F S 1 2 t4 5 7 8 9 10 
12~14 1511 1 
19 ~21 22 3 24 
26 27 28 29 31 

SEPTEMBER 
, 8 General Meeting - 

TRIP SELECTION 
11-13 Ski Show 

13 Sailing outing 
16 Executive Meeting 
18 HAPPY HOUR - Cooters ' 
24 Board of Directors Meeting 
25 Photon Party 
27 Leisure Learning Ski Class 

OCTOBER 
10-12 Mercer's Campout 

13 GENERAL MEETING 
18 Tennis Tournament 
23 HAPPY HOUR - Old 

Heidelberg 

NOVEMBER 
1 Renaissance Festival 

10 General Meeting 
15 Golf Tournament 
16 Introduction to Snow Skiing 

. 20 Happy Hour - the Ocean Club 
22-29 Keystone II 
25-30 Keystone I 

ASK AN OFFICER 
Gordon Wise 827-1443 
Ann Batten 558-0381 
Bob Wilbanks 497-4418 
Cindy Garrett. 956-8892 
Harold Eaton 995-4710 
Pete Meaden 784-5829 
Pam Holder. 988-1075 

Cover Photo: Bonnie Lloyd and Glenn 
Bishop at Mercer's Campout. 

THE ULTIMATE 
GAME ON 

PLANET EARTH 

SEPTEMBER MEETING 
Monday, September 8 
THE GRAND HOTEL 

7:30 P.M. 
Trip Selection and Sign-Up 

Come early and expect long lines 

REDFISH ISLAND 
EXCURSION 

Saturday, September 13 
Sail or Motor to Redfish Island 

and Picnic 
A Relaxing Way to Spend a 

Saturday Afternoon 

HAPPY HOUR 
Cooter's 

(in Windsor Plaza) 
Thursday, September 18 

5:00 - 9:00 P.M. 

PHOTON PARTY 
The Ultimate Game on Earth 

Laser Gun Fun 
Thursday, September 25 

7:00 P.M. 

INTRODUCTION TO 
SNOW SKIING 
Leisure Learning Class 

taught by SCSC's Beth Nolen 
Saturday, September 27 

2:00 - 5:00 P.M. 

10th NON-ANNUAL, 
MAYBE THE LAST, 

MERCER'S CAMPOUT 
If you have not been there, 

ask someone who has 
October 10-12 
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"Don't Miss The Most 
Exciting Extravaganza 
In Houston Ski History!" 
THE LARGEST SKI SALE EVER ON : 
• Ski Wear · Ski Accessories · Ski Equipme 

UP 
TO 
fl[Jllalaill .................. 
700L OFF 70 Retail 

-'. CUP ( ustotl , 
~ J--{o k. oace ;/ s 1 I' 

ce\ebrit)', 
ski Jlace- 

TUOP 5 o OLo qof !. Raichle 7 l · Kitex · Rossignol 

Sporthaus of Aspen 

UP 
TO 5 0 OLO qf [ nastar 7 l · Colmar · Lange 

PERDUE SPORTS • 

f:r:,:,~ai:u;,;:r,a~iff~Jn Skt£1i 
• SJd Deck • Resort/Airline Representatives 

.. ·Sid tsnot,s ... <.·•····· · v·e··, 'lw.1.y~ii 
~Bo . · .. ·· . Otllce'' ~Warren •• .. ··.• ... ••••.. . «steep .. 
• Ce ebri'fy A11pearances by: Suzy Chaffee, John Eaves, Pat Kamik, Doug 

Houston 
Independent 

Ski 
Dealers 

September 12, 13, 14, 1986 
Hours: Friday 4p -lOp · Saturday Ll a . lOp · Sunday lla -Sp 

In The Astroarena 

KLTR 
THE HOUSTON 
CHRONICLE 
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10th on,Annual, M 
MERCER' 

fie the .Last, 
UT 

UP at the 
ING or Call: 
NN BISHOP at 855-1615 

or 
~IIINNIE LLOYD at 859-0183 

~ 

EXCli,iSION To RE FISU···\l~LAND· 
Saturday, Septem er 13 \ \ 

$12.00 per perso · ~ 
Boats.will meet: at Red Fish Isl nd - 1~ No \i 
Fried Chicken, Beer, Wine, S ift Drin.51 ! J 

scse SAI£0R~~i¥: 'tIMI~D SPAC · FOR PASS~GERS 
A-LL B Ai OWNERS WEL OME · i 

S WILL BE ' OTI~IED BY CAPT NS BY SEP'I\EMBER 12 
MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO SCSC ND MAIL TO: L 
K. ANDERSON, P. 0. Box 957, Sea ook, Texas (1586 

· Ph. 668-6609 or 474-7580 1 
ERS AND CAPTAINS SIGN UP ATS PTEMBER MEETING · 

DS AFTER SEPTEMBER 10 UNLESS SPACE NOT AV ILABLE FOR EN&UGH PASSENGERS, 

\ 

' ' THINK ADVERTISING - SITZMARKE & Dl:RECTORY 
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THE ULTIMATE GAME ON 
PLANET EARTH 

SEPTEMBER 25 • 7:00 P.M. 
6025 Chimney Rock• $17.50 
Price includes Drinks, Munchies 

Passport - Future Games 
SIGN UP AT THE SEPTEMBER MEETING 

DEADLINE SEPTEMBER 10 
"' Make Check Payable to: Space City Ski Club 

DEBBIE STARNES 
6000 Sugar Hill, No. 5, Houston 77057 

(H) 827-0698 (0) 652-7380 

Join other SCSC warriors 
in a new and unique exper 
ience on September 25, and 
play PHOTON, Houston's 
latest craze! Your team will 
use laser guns to defend 
your home base, capture 
your opponents' base, and 
"immobilize" anyone who 
gets in your way. Work out 
your hostilities with laser 
guns or just come for the 
party. Call DEBBIE 
STARNES for details at 
(H) 827-0698, (0) 652-7380. 

SKI HOUSE FOR SALE 
LIMITED PARTNER SHARE 
Summit County - Lake Dillon Area CO. 
Great Opportunity at Reasonable Cost 

Phone 713 / 667-6324 Days 
Bart Tuthill 

Located 1 hour from the Bozeman airport, 
served daily by Northwest Orient, Western, and 
Frontier. Shuttles meet all major flights, and 
free shuttles run regularly at the resort. 

Leisure Learning 
Class Announced 
INTRODUCTION TO SNOW SKIING 
Join some of Space City's season 

ed skiers for an introductory class on 
snow skiing. Their experience in the 
sport will lend to providing the begin 
ner skier with advice on picking an ap 
propriate ski area, what to look for 
and expect from ski lessons, and other 
useful tips for a successful trip. Also 
receive information on equipment, ex 
ercises, and trip economics. In addi 
tion, there will be a ski film, skits, door 
prizes, and a wine and cheese party. 

Whether you are a first time skier 
or have been on a trip or two, this class 
can give you valuable pointers in pick 
ing and planning for the most en 
joyable ski vacation. 

Invite your friends to join us, too. 
Non-club members are welcome. 

For only $8.00, pick from two 
scheduled class dates: September 27 or 
November 15. Both classes will be 
from 2-5 P.M. at the Post Oak YMCA, 
Augusta at San Felipe. Make checks 
payable to SCSC. 

Sign up at the September meeting. 
Beth Nolen - Ph. 468-4268 

11002 Hammerly #194, Houston, TX 77043 

"Last year we rented our skis 
from Breeze , , , 
It was our BEST ski week ever!" 

"Breeze took care of 
everything. 

Instead of dragging all of 
our gear through a 
crowded airport we had 
the latest model equipment 
waiting for us at our ski 
area destination. Breeze 
even guaranteed 
our reservation with 
<! written con 
firmation. 

We each rented 
over S450.00 worth 
of equipment for 
onlv S8.00 a dav 
and Jenny's junior 
rental was FREE. 

For vour best ski 
week ever, call the central reservation toll free number and 
make your next ski vacation a BREEZE." 

Call Toll Free 

1-800-525-0314 
or your travel agent 

lJBEEzE·' 
AMERICA'S LARGEST SKI RENTAL 

Locations in: 
Aspen 
Vail 
Winter Park 
Steamboat 
South Lake Tahoe 

Breckenridge 
Copper Mountain 
Keystone 
Crested Butte 

Park City 
Snowbird 
Salt Lake City 
Sun Valley · 

405 Urban St., Suite 205, Lakewood, CO 80228 
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1986-1986 SCSC SKI SCHEDULE 
' .. "~ 

KEYSTONE I 
NOVEMBER 25 · NOVEMBER 30 

TSC FALL ROUNDUP 

TC: MELISSA FRAZIER 
ATC: SCOTT PETERSON 

(H) 777-2061 
(H) 626-5283 

$329 
Back by popular demand! Due to 

the great hospitality of Keystone, the 
Texas Ski Council has decided to 
return for their annual fall round-up: 

You will be swept away from In 
tercontinental on Tuesday evening to 
Denver Stapleton where your party bus 
will whisk you away to your deluxe 
2-bedroom, 2-bath condos. 

This trip offers 4 full days of ski 
ing at the low price f $15 per day for 
prepaid lift tic . If that's not 
enough\~kiin also enjoy 
night sktm&, "$5 per 
night. ;, 

As 

ning activi · . , t are not 
limited to, at"h'Ot tub/wi~ and cheese 
party, home-cooked Thanksgiving din 
ner just like Mom's (if Mom had been 
out skiing all day), Margarita and 
nacho party, TSC awards dinner and 
final night party. Optional activities in 
clude dinner and dancing at the nearby 
Snake River Saloon, and excursions in 
to Keystone Village, Breckenridge, 
A-Basin and Copper Mountain. 

It will be an early morning rise on 
Sunday for the trek back to Houston 
with time to rest up and recover before 
work on Monday. In sum, you get 4 
days of great skiing and partying for 
the price of 1 day's vacation and avoid 
the risk of no snow with Keystone's 
massive snow-mak~apabilities. 

KEYSTONE II 
NOVEMBER22-NOVEMBER29 

TSC FALL ROUNDUP 

TC: ANNE BENEFIELD 

$390 
(H) 780-4019 

This is no snow job - just the 
basics without superfluous material. 
SCSC skiers don't need to be sold on 
the skiability and convenience of 
Keystone which is just 70 miles west of 
Denver. 

The premier ski trip of the year is 
limited to 23 SCSC skiers and their 
Trip Chairman. We are scheduled to 
depart on Saturday, November 22 at 
7:00 a.m. and to r~14rn the following 
Saturday, November*9 at 6:00 p.m. -7 
days of skiing, · \yout.b.00¥ n.stand 
it. . . '. ~,m-~,. /,i' 

ying at 
··~·bns" .:~:-~· ' 

"'i ths. At 
tfs'CS,c 
::!comple 

ment of Texas libs. TSC 
activities begin, ht:fne -;u~ races on 
Thursday andi1Ptiday, indivi&i'fal races 
on Saturday a.m. and parties Friday 
and Saturday. 

Thanks to the TSC, we can enjoy 
$15/day lift tickets at Keystone and 
"A" Basin from the time we arrive on 
Saturday, if purchased in advance. 
However, I know that many of us will 
want to take advantage of the close 
proximity of Copper Mountain, 
Breckenridge and Vail before the 
crowds arrive on Thanksgiving Day. 
We'll have our standard fare of par 
ties, and what would Thanksgiving 
Day be without a turkey and a party? 

Need I remind you - over the past 
four years, the best skiable snow of the 
year has been at Thanksgiving. 

COPPER MOUNTAIN 
DECEMBER 28 · JAN~4---" 
CHRISTMAS FAMILY TRIP 

TC: BOB VANORDEN 
ATC: PEGGY BAILEY 

(H) 461-3336 
(H) 975-1378 

$600 
Join us for 6 1/2 days of a 

fun filled Holiday Vacation at Copper 
Mountain Resort. Continental Airlines 
will fly us to Denver where a chartered 
bus will transport us 75 short miles 
west to the resort. 44 lucky Space City 
Singles, Couples and Family members 
will be able to ski 69 award-winning 
trails. The trails are designed for con 
tinous runs from tqpJo bottom for 

• • "''""'."'"'"':". -~';;.;:c,· '"<:.:f'-.-.,,, 

begmner, mtetitli!ai'a:ft! and itj~11 ed 
skiers an9/4i-e $lf).{)0tted by · ·· · ._ 

Tw6 New Year"~ E Parties:: Q'! 
for adl.4'1:ts"'ltta'(~ for (~lJ~J~X~l;,Wtll 
highl;j,ttlfe festi~~lweet~{An Jidul~'s 
nighf ouli' and an tlf~rnoon 'out-fer'the 
child "'.~11'-afs? 'bf,fncl~ , .. ,. 

, the4ifts1cfose,; iktdtot tub, 
~ -.-.••'."4 ' i ;·· . 

racketbaill,t ),,,,~a, swi-tl'MI , 
sau?a, 's\~ln?-OMlt. , a?d~tlJLe 

1 available f0; · Ollr enJoyment. Fine 
restaurants anlea-t,e1f . :iI .. ~ clo~byf or 
filling ourselves up or out! 

Our condominium is a luxurious 
high rise with TV in every room. Each 
unit has two bedrooms and a central 
living area with a full kitchen. A sofa 
sleeper will be used for the kids in the 
central living area. 

The main ski lift, with access to 
beginner run and fantastic expert runs, 
are within easy walking distance from 
our condominium. Come join the 
SCSC "FUNFAMSKIGO" and have a 
great holiday at Copper Mountain. 

Call for more information and ask 
about ski-the-summit options, group 
lessons, snowmobiling, cross country 
skiing, ice skating and others. 
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STEAMBOAT I 
JANUARY10-JANUARY17 

TEXAS SKI WEEK 

1986-1986 SC,SC SKI SCHEDULE 
STEAMBOAT II 

JANUARY10-JANUARY17 
TEXAS SKI WEEK 

TC: BECKY HALL 
ATC: KEVIN HILL 

(H) 783-9990 
(H) 680-2003 

$416 
Steamboat I promises you an un 

forgettable week of skiing and adven 
ture. Steamboat, renowned for its 
fabulous powder skiing, is the second 
largest mountain in Colorado, with a 
vertical drop of 3600' . The mountain 
is serviced by 20 lifts, including a new 
high-speed gondola, quad chair and 
seven triple lifts, which makes lift lines 
almost nonexistent! The 98 trails and 
1400 acres of skiing ensure you a wide 
variety of terrain. 15 OJo of the trails are 
rated beginner, 540Jo intermediate and 
31 OJo advanced. 

We will arrive in Steamboat in the 
January 10 and 

on January 
f ski' We 

TC: BILL VASEN 
ATC: LYNN D. EATON 

$406 
(H) 482-5501 TC: ELAINE COLE 
(H) 995-4710 ATC: MIKE DZIUBA 

Since everyone knows that the 
Silver Bullet is ready and waiting to 
whisk us up Mt. Werner to experience 
the 2500 skiable acres of Steamboat 

STEAMBOAT Ill 
JANUARY13-JANUARY18 

TEXAS SKI WEEK 

(H) 977-2040 
(H) 785-2527 

$353 

elude a welcoming champagne party, 
fun race, mountain scavenger hunt, 
plenty of parties and, of course, the 
Texas Ski Cup Race. In addition, we 
have planned several group activities 
including hot tub parties, a group din 
ner and hot air ballooning. 

Come with us for a memorable 
week at this beautiful Yampa Valley 
resort. Enjoy the camaraderie of Texas 
Ski Week - traditionally the #1 party 
trip of the year. And, remember, 61/2 
days of skiing. Let's help SCSC retain 
the Texas Ski Cup. We'll see you at the 
September meeting for sign-up. 

)1 ai/-d 
t 

forty-two scsc skiers'·wh'o.are brav~ 
enough to challenge the fun and excite 
ment planned for this trip will have 
stories to tell for years to come. Need 
we even mention the options: the sleigh 
ride and dinner, the balloon rides, the 
snow cats off to the hot springs, and so 
much more? There will be no rest for 
the wicked (are we sure there will be 
time to ski??)! 

But let's not forget the Ski Week 
activities: the Challenge Race, the fun 
race, the on-mountain picnic, the in 
famous "Cowboy Downhill" (don't 
ask) and, of course, THE PARTIES. 

Are you sure you can stand it??? 
How can you miss it!!! 

JUST $353 .00 for 41/2 days 
of sking and partying!! We have 
everything from champagne hot tub 
parties to happy hours to NAST AR 
racing to a mountain BBQ -even 2 par 
ties with a live band! 

Steamboat is one of North 
America's premier ski destinations. 
Steamboat offers skiers of all abilities 
the finest skiing found anywhere. Sur 
rounded by working cattle ranches, the 
town of Steamboat Springs was found 
ed over 100 years ago, and its Western 
traditons live on today. 

This will be a Tuesday night 
through Sunday night trip. We will be 
staying at the Sheraton yma¥e Hotel, 

· SKJ~l~fSKI:,9-UL,.,._5 h9t tu,~
1 
and 2 

ols, • ts and 
J t ' 

i:esort is 
adJacent to theGon o a an c\:;.,qrere 25 
yards from the Ski School, lift tickets, 
numerous shops and restaurants 
located in Gondola Square. 

For the 1986/87 ski season, the 
Steamboat Ski Corporation is pleased 
to announce an $8,000,000 expansion 
program which includes: a new gon 
dola, The Silver Bullet, increasing the 
gondola's capacity from 1,000 to 2,800 
skiers per hour; one new major trail, 
Valley View and new restaurants. 
Steamboat has 100 total trails on 700 
acres which are 150Jo Beginner, 540Jo 
Intermediate and 31 OJo Advanced. 

This is TEXAS SKI WEEK so we 
are going all out to WIN!! 
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~ SCSC 1986-87 ,TRIP SCHEDULE ~ 
.~ =:====:=:==:=:=:====== === ========= ======:=~==: 

TriP 

. OATES 
·O,parl :lo1. 
:oepart Arn 

:F,"al 
Ski 'Pltt, 

~Day~ !Pr ice :Datf. 

:Lodging 
,No. :N¥M 
:si: .er s :eedrll/8ath 

!Lift 
!Ticket 
!Pritts 

:speci,11 
:tu:tiuitits 

Trip 
Coordin,1tor 
Asst. Trip 
Coordinitor 

!Hau 
:1'111111, 

!Work 
lPhon, 

====== ====:===:===:===:====/====== === ========= ======:=:=: 
• Ktystor.f I 

TSC FALL ROlNOOP 
NOii. 25 
NOii. JD 

4 : l32~: 10/6: 44 :ST. Johns 
2/2 

: S1S/D,1y :Tse Club Rm 
11\fuds Dinntr 
:Special Dinners 

1 ------------ -·-- -~----: ------:-----: ------:------ :----:------------------ :--- --- 

:11,1 issa Fruitr 1777-2061 :659-6551 : 
:Scott Pehrson :626-5283 1966-5235 : 

------- :-----------·-----;--------:---------; 
1 Knstoo, il 

: TSC FAU. ROl.tlOO!' 
Nov. 22 : 6 ; 1390 : 11/3 : 24 : ST, Jollns 
Nov. 29 2/2 

: $15/0,11 :Tse Club Rm 
lftwds Dinotr 

:Aont Btnefitld :780-4019 :241-6318 l 

------ ----:--:----:--:----:------ --- --------- ------:-----:----: ,·~ Copper Mt. 
Chr i Stai~ 

F•ilyTrip 

Dec. 28 
J,1n. 4 

6 : $600 : ll/3 : 44 : Copper tlT, Rtsor I 
3/3 

: f2l/Diy !Nt11 Yun Eve Pirty 
:F•i ly St i Trip 
:Juazzi SiuH 
:Hultd Pool 

:Boll V,1n Ordtn 
:Peggy Bai lt1 

:461-3336 :622-5232 : 
:975-1378 :795-4411 : 

: Sh 885 : 

·------- .. ·---· --- .. -: ---:-----:------:----:---- .. -- :------ --- ------------- .. -------: -----------------:---------:---------: 
• Stu11boa~ I 

THU Ski HuJ 
Jan 10 ;6 112: 1416 : 11/3 : 42 :Tbe Lodgt a Shaaboit: fl.VDilY :TSC Al:tivities 
<Jill! P 2/2 & l/3 :Wtclcne Party 

: Group Dinner 
:outdoor Hot Tub Party 

!Btcky Hill 
:K,vin Hill 

:783-9990: 
:680·2003: 

:------~·-···~ ---·---.--: ------ ... ---:----- :----: ------: -------!----------- --- -------------:--- :----:--------! 
• Steilllboilt 1l 
Teus Sl i i.tek 

.Jill, 10 
Jin, 17 

: $406 : 11/3 : 42 :The Lodgt a Sttilllloilt: SI.VD,1y :TSC Activities 
2/2 & 3/3 :Tht11e Party 

:Group Dinner 
:Pini Pub 

:Si 11 Vmn :482-5501 :486-8151 : 
:L1nn D, Eitoo :995-4710 :792-3335 : 

--------- :-----------:----:-----:-----1-- ... ----:-----------:---------- :-------------------------1---------:-·-------:------- l 
• Sttillboilt l !! 
Teus Sil' lhtk 

JiD, 13 ;4 112: S353: 11/3: 42 :Sher,1too Villigt 
J,in, 18 1/1 

: Sl.VOiy :TSC Al:tivitits 
:HouAhin Sar-B-Que 
:&r011p Dinn,r 
lCbillpilign Hot Tub 

:Ellint Colt 
:Hike Dzu ib,1 

:977-2040 ~ 
:785-2527 : 

:----:--:--:--:--:------ --- --------- ------:---:----: 
Asptr, 

Tr;idi ti or.a' 
Jill, 18 
Jill, 25 

6 ! S590 : 11/3 : 60 :Tbt 6illlt 
2/2 

:OPT 
lf121.50 
:6/7 D,11 

:11ou1tiiosidt Picnic 
:Fun Run S,1uni 
lDimr Sltigh Ride 

: Clltr I y Cl tt1tn ts l 879-5691 : 658-8881 : 
:Gloria Ablt :726-1537 :nt-3540 : 

----:---:--:-----:--:-------:--- --------- ------:---1-----: 
1 Crested Butte 
it1nter Snoot Out 

:---------- ·-------- ~ ---------··--- :-----: ------: ,...,. : -------: ---------------------;---------:---------------------------:---------:---------:---------: 
Big S~, 

Jill 31 
Feb. ? 

0eb. !4 
~,b. 2! 

6 : $519 : 12/1 44 :Gnndt Butte Hott! : $18/Diy lTSC Pirtits 
1/1 lSki In /Sl<i Out 

:Uine & Cbust 
: J,1cuzz is 

6 · S525: 12/1 36 ;stil1111,1ttr Coodo 
I/Loft/2Bil th 

: flB/DiY :Happy Hours 
:Group Oinaer 
!Snlllllobi 11 ing Yel10111stone 

:Ji11 Woody :776-8001 : 
:Elaine B1rnttt :977-4439 : 

!Rily Niudiin :683-3890 : 
l&inger llonrd :772-2196 : 

: ..,_ ··- ·--- .. --- : ---~·--······ ----' ··---- '. ------: ----- - i -------: ---------------------:--- ------------ :-----------------:--------:---------: 
Cortina 
Jtalr 

TS( Sant tor.ea 

;::eb. 20 6 : f882 : 12/1 42 :Hotel Sivoiil 
1/1 

: lncludtd :Sauna 
:Hultd Pool 
l8rnkhst & Dinner Nuls 
:Disco Sii 

:Jerry Pllllltgcntry :437-5550 :49B-0810 : 
:C,1rol Dixon :437-5025 :226-6588 : 

------ ----:----;----:------:-----:--------- --- --------- ------:---:---: 
Feb, 24 
Nar 1 

4 : S340 : 12/1 : 42 : S,1gebrusl! Ina 
lNN C1111dos 
:Ext Suite 

l $22/DiY :Hot Tub & Fire Pim 
:Wint l Clltsst 
:NicbHl llurpby Dinm 

: Kmn Perk i as 1266-9036 I 
:Woody Slliflttl :568-1436 : 

:----:-----:------:-----:------ --- --------- ------:---:----: 
T!lluride Feb 28 :6 1/2: S5ll6 : !2/1 : 38 :Rimsidt Coodo 

Nar. 7 I 2/2 & 3/3 
Sl8/01y :Chili Dinner 

lCockhi 1 P,1rty 
lWiH l Cllttst 

lCill'los F.oltS l666·3669: 
lltill &oodslln ;785·2447: 

------ ----:--:-----:-----:---:------- --- --------- ------1-----:--------: 
. • Htivenly Vil ler 

TSC FINAL 
Sil~ 

Mar.7 ! 6 : $563 : 1/5 
Har, 14 

84 :High Sierri,1 
1/1 

$88,00 :T!M Puties 
4/5 DiY :Cross-County Sking Opt 
lntercbag :Wint l Cbtsst Party 

:497-8552 :652-0811 : 
:485-6135 .1645-4141 : 
:474-5873 :486-1712 : 

----·-----?-------:----:-----:----:---:------ --- --------- ------:---:-----: 

lDill,1 Wudell 
lfloyd Hillks 
lShirlty Lilllg 

Altil/SllCIAbird 
Utilh 

April l 
Apri I 5 

4 t $459 : 2/2 42 :Cliff Lodge 
1/! 

: $17/Day :Party Every DilY 
:ttounlilin Uint & Cheese 
:Fru HH!ir 

:Joe Nurpby :468-1638 : 
: Ci ady Cbindltr : 782-9055 : 

====:===:=:==;=:======= ==== ========= =====:======:=: 
***Any information shown on this sheet is subject to change. 
**Cortina, Italy requires a special $300 Deposit, a $100 cancellation fee, or $35 transfer fee. 
*Texas Ski Council sponsored Trips. 

All regular trip deposits are $75. due at the time of signing. All or part of the deposit is non-refundable in accordance with the "Standing Rules." 

CINDY GARRETT, Vice President of Trips (H) 956-8892 
BOB CRUSE, Director of Trips (H) 879-9141 BLAISE GUERRO, Director of Trips (H) 479-1678 
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Please remember that we have 8 Fall non-ski activities available for sign-up at our September 
Meeting, as well as our 14 ski trips. Bring plenty of checks and come early to see what SCSC has for 
you this fall and winter. 
Please use the check lists on both sides of this page to note which activities you wish to sign up for. 

ACTIVITY DAY DATE TIME PRICE FEATURE ACTIVITY COOR- 
DINATOR PHONE NO. 

Ski Show Friday 9/12 See See Need SCSCer's Connie Hinshaw 789-4040 
Sunday 9/14 Adv. Adv. to work Booth 

Excursion to Saturday 9/13 Noon $12.00 Sailing, Drinks Gary Anderson 668-6609 w. 
Redfish Island Dinner 474-7580 H. 
Photon Party Thursday 9/25 7 p.m. $17.50 Houston's Debbie Starnes 827-0698 

newest 
Space-age Game 

Class Intro. to Saturday 9/27 2-5 p.m. $ 8.00 Leisure Beth Nolen 468-4268 
Skiing Learning 
Mercer's Campout Friday 10/10 $25.00 Fun, Food, Glenn Bishop 855-1615 

Sunday 10/12 Drink Bonnie Lloyd 
Tennis Tournament Saturday 10/18 3-6 p.m. $15.00 48 Player Limit Bill Brooks 468-7411 
Renaissance Saturday 11/1 9 a.m, $21.00 A day with Rose Tortorici 980-4961 
Festival 7p.m. King Arthur 
Golf Tournament Saturday 11/15 11 a.m . $36.00 4 Man Scramble Ted Bergeron 367-7534 

.. CIJ = .. 
l"l .. l"l > t"' l"l > 0 t"' > -< 00 c:: ::: l"l 6 = z 0 t"' 
l"l > < .. -< = > t"' 

t"' 
l"l < 

RED FISH ISLAND 

KEYSTONE I 

OFFICERS 

RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 

COPPER MT. 

TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

SKI LESSONS 

CRESTED BUTTE 

> 
~ > 00 

' ;;l 00 z > n 0 ::: 0 ~ = ~ = 0 

~ 
> .. z - > 

PINS, DECALS, ETC. 

~ 

TH.EGRAND~ 

MEMBERSHIP 

BAR 

MEMBERSHIP / 
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1986-1987 SCSC SKI SCHEDULE 
ASPEN TRADITIONAL CRESTED BUTTE 

JANUARY31-FEBRUARY7 
TSC WINTER SHOOTOUT 

JANUARY 18 - 25 
BIG SKY, MONTANA 

FEBRUARY 14 · FEBRUARY 21 

l\\ . 
L. 
TC: CHERYL CLEMENTS 
ATC: GLORIA ABEL 

(H) 879-5691 
(H)726-1537 

$590 
If this doesn't wet your· whistle, 

nothing will! We're off once again to 
the beautiful town of Aspen. The am 
biance is overwhelming. By popular re 
quest, we're staying in the luxurious 
condos of The Gant and, if that's not 
inviting in itself, what about flying 
directly into Aspen! The Gant offers 
two heated pools, three Jacuzzis, two 
saunas and locker facilities. Now if I 
still don't have your attention, what do 
you say about having a choice of skiing 
four different mountains. You simply 
can't go wrong ... ~S.i:1:{, great days of ski 
ing, Nastar Ra.i;'.':~, Club Fun Race, 
maybe a mountaitllSli~- icnic, a dinner 
sleigh ride , ch more. Add 
the flare shopping 

week in 
groomed 

cross 
skati · 
dog, 
be\naking this r 
tion! Tempting? ry it out. You can't 
ask for anythingjmore exciting than 
Aspen - and what"~ bargain! 

PHOTOGRAPHERS: 

PLEASE NOTE Oshman's has asked 
us to provide a few ski-actions photos 
for possible inclusion in their adver 
tisments. Both the photographer and 
SCSC would receive a by-line. If you 
are interested, please see me at the 
September or October meeting. 

Bob Wilbanks, Editor 

TC: JIM WOODY 
ATC: ELAINE BARNETT 

$519 
(H) 776,8861 
(H) 977-4439 

Leave on Saturday morning and 
be on the slopes by noon. Sound great? 
Well, come and join us at CRESTED 
BUTTE. We leave Saturday morning, 
fly into Gunnison, Colorado, a short 
35 miles away from the slopes. No long 
bus rides on this trip! We will be stay 
ing right on the slopes, in fact, at the 
Grand Butte Hotel. This hotel offers 
for your convenience and relaxation in 
every room, a kitchenette, Jacuzzi, and 
a cable TV. 

Ever go on a trip and not get to 
know everyone until 
home? Not on th,i. tri 
off Saturday 
acquaiµteor· 
After,1:1:at· 

1 a,~ ., good 
j =.-~ ¼ 

time a ter skimg, eit er. No need to 
worry about transportation to 
restaurants and clubs in the evening. 
There are 4 restaurants and 2 clubs 
right in the Hotel. Other places to go 
are just a short walk away. Pick your 
spot and have a great time. 

So, return with us to the site where 
SCSC won the Texas Ski Cup in 1986 
and to the ski resort that has as great a 
mountain, but much lower prices, than 
the "name" resorts. Crested Butte, it 
sure ain't the same ol' ski town. 

THINK SNOW! 

,\ 
TC: RAY NAU DAIN 
ATC: GINGER HOWARD 

(H) 683·3898 
(H) 772-2196 

$525 
Big Sky offers two major moun 

tain ranges, two gondola systems, over 
55 miles (40 trails) of skiing for all 
levels and more area to ski than people 
in line. With an average snowfall of 
400 inches per year, wide open 
meadows, perfectly groomed con 
tinuous slopes, mogul fields and long, 
long runs, there surely is something for 
every skier. Temperatures compare to 
Sun Valley and Vail and low humidity 
promotes light dry snow, known as 
"cold smoke.:;....- ,,=, ·. 

We'll 

;;.,~~na a4 un:tley r 
acq n 
well d b g ring 
Happy··Hoorthrougtioufth~week;:will 
be part of our after-ski activities. A 
group dinner is also planned at one of 
the outstanding local restaurants. 
Midweek, we'll be offering an optional 
all-day snowmobiling trip in 
Yellowstone National Park. This uni 
que experience will take you as far as 
Old Faithful in just 2-3 hours, stopping 
along the way to see buffalo herds, elk, 
eagles and other wildlife in their 
natural setting. A great week of skiing - 
plus unique other activiti ... 
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CORTINA, ITALY 
FEBRUARY 20 · MARCH 1 

TC: JERRY MONTGOMERY 
ATC: CAROL DIXON 

(H) 437-5550 
(H) 437-5625 

$882 
S.C.S.C. 's premier 86/87 trip will 

be to Cortina, Italy, home of the 1956 
Winter Olympics, and contender for 
the 1992 Games. 

February 20 through March 1 
forty-two lucky participants will travel 
via Air Italia from Houston non-stop 
to Venice. A three-hour bus ride to the 
beautiful Savoia (four-star) Grand 
Hotel, located in Cortina's central 
business district; across the median 
from the ski shuttle. Available hotel 
amenities include a heated swimming 
pool, .. larium, sauna, and dancing. 
Yo ·· elusive price includes: 
• Ground Transportation 

lodging.:(d.21!1:?le,osc.), con 
bre~1cra"'- '"'dinner 

• , if,t.\ 1 

-~· j, ainted party the first night 
• Texas Ski Council welcoming party 
• Closing party 
• Post-trip party 
And many more extras and surprises 

Your air return will be honored 
for 21 days. There will be side trips 
available throughout Italy, Austria, 
and Switzerland. 

Update or apply for your 
Passport, and buy a Berlitz Guide. 
Come early to the September meeting, 
as this trip will be sold out quickly. 

THE PRICE? An "UN-BEAT 
ABLE" $882.00 

Deposit: $300.00 
Cancellation: $100.00 

Final Payment: December 4, 1986 

THINK SNOW! 

1986-1986 SCSC SKI SCHEDULE 
.;~ 

TAOS 
FEBRUARY 24 · MARCH 1 

TC: KARIN PERKINS 
ATC: WOODY SHIFTLETT 

$340 
(H) 266-9036 
(H) 528-1436 

February is high season in Taos, 
New Mexico. Skiing any of the 71 trails 
(36 expert, 18 intermediate and 17 
beginner) provides challenges and 
thrills as you race down from the 
11,819 ft. peak. Four full days of ski 
ing will satisfy even the most intrepid 
skier. But beware the martini tree! 

But skiing is only half the fun. 
We'll be lodging at the Sagebrush Inn 
in their newly built executive suites. 
The early twentieth century design, 
graceful portals, and the soft lines of 
adobe blend with the art and culture of 
Taos. The Sagebrush Inn is located just 
south of Taos, close to downtown and 
the ski s!,9'~ ~~~bit!Je. The 
Sagebrus ~lso P.'!OY~]wq;;,..¼arge hot 
tubs, I);,/, A.it ,t!J rooms, 
feat ring ~mplete serving 
lobster:to haml!>urgm,. not to ention 
the local native ;pec1aftiesi ·-)• 

You'll find everything you'd want 
in a SCSC Ski Weekend. Ski lessons, 
equipment rental, tours of Taos and 
even a three-hour excursion through 
Santa Fe to examine the native arts, 
crafts and culture are all available on 
what will be a fabulous, long weekend. 
And topping the weekend will be an 
optional dinner show with MICHAEL 
MARTIN MURPHY - specifically ar 
ranged for SCSC ! 

Small groups wanting to "get 
away" have available transportation 
compliments of the Sagebrush Inn! 

So for a ski vacation apart from 
the ho-hum Aspen routine - one with 
some real excitement - come with us on 
our Taos Ski Weekend! 

TELLURIDE 
FEBRUARY 28 · MARCH 7 

TC: CARLOS FEBLES 
ATC: HALL GOODSON 

$506 
Why should you go skiing to 

Telluride? Why you don't even know 
where the hell it's at. Because this is the 
place to ski in '87! You should come ski 
ing with us to Telluride because it's the: 

1.) BEST VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY - For a measly $506 you get 
air travel to Montrose (Colorado, not 
Houston), a one-hour bus ride with 
lots of partying, six days at the one 
year-old Riverside Condos, 3 mountain 
parties, and a dinner. 

2.) BEST FOR SKIING -Telluride 
is a dream come true for skiers: great 
snow (300 in. per year average), empty 
liftlines and be nee-knocking skiing 

Also available is the 
~Jicopter skiing 
es. 
.-O.r~OUN- 

--;S, ._..,, . ~". )~f-!;-1, .... '.::,Hi';·1~5i4'eet of 
vertical drop with over 735 acres of 
skiable terrain of which 14% is for 
beginners, 54% for intermediates and 
22% for experts. 

4.) BEST FOR LOVEBIRDS - A 
romantic vacation is waiting for you 
and your loved one - or someone 
you're trying to allure. You can't go 
wrong at Telluride with its astounding 
skiing, phenomenal scenery and rustic 
Victorian town. 

5.) BEST "YOU WENT 
WHERE?" RESORTS - There are 
very few great ski mountain resorts left 
that aren't a household word. Telluride 
has been described as "Aspen before 
Hollywood hit." 

Sign up in the September meeting 
and come skiing with us this year. 

(H) 666-3669 
(H) 776-9754 
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1986-1986 SCSC SKI SCHEDULE 
' .. .:~ 

HEAVENLY VALLEY 
MARCH 7 - 15 

TSC FINAL SHOWDOWN 

TC: DANA WARDELL 
ATC: FLOYD HANKS 
ATC: SHIRLEY LANG 

(H) 497-8552 
(H) 485-6135 
(H) 474-5873 

$563 
Join us for a devilish good time at 

the final showdown for the Texas Ski 
Cup. This is our last chance to show 
Texas that SCSC intends to hold on to 
that cup! 

What better place to ski than 
Heavenly Valley with over twenty 
square miles of ski terrain, nine moun 
tain peaks, and the panoramic sights of 
Lake Tahoe, and the surrounding 
deserts. With an average snowfall of 
300 to 500 inches, this should be spring 
skiing at its best. Along with NAST AR 
races, there will be club races and 
costume skiing. Fully interchangeable 
1 iiie"Jo fflfl sii 

12'· . 'j;/:•· 1.J , !i pill'l\1 
'.ort}l.stari 

.. ~-:d·ghty~ fuUMTders·wi)t'"staY·ni 
South Lake Tahoe at the High Sierra 
Hotel and Casino complete with out 
door hot tubs, casino, restaurants and 
lounges with twenty-four hour enter 
tainment. We will have nightly happy 
hours, a wine and cheese party on the 
mountain, discounted tickets to a 
casino show one night, and an optional 
day trip to ski Squaw Valley aboard the 
Tahoe Queen, which provides break 
fast going across Lake Tahoe and a 
prime rib dinner complete with live 
band on our return that evening. 

There's something for everyone 
on this trip -long runs, slopes for all 
levels of skiers, an internationally 
known ski school, races, parties, 
casinos, and live entertainment. 
Heavenly's angels are calling, you devil 
you! 

SNOWBIRD/ALTA 
APRIL 1 · APRIL 5 

I 

\ 
\ ,.__._ ...... i 

TC: JOE MURPHY 
ATC: CINDY CHANDLER 

$459 

, ,, 
(H) 468-1638 
(H) 782-9055 

Snowbird/ Alta are considered by 
many to be the best WORLD-CLASS 
ski areas in North America. Snowbird 
is the only U. S. ski resort with a sister 
resort in Europe (Zermatt, 
Switzerland). 

We are staying at the Cliff Lodge. 
Each room will feature queensize beds 
and a mountain view. This allows easy 
ski-in/ski-out access - in fact, 
everything in this self-contained ski 
village is wjtwir·ea:sy·waiking distance, 
includi9#the l':1 re.stauranits and bar 
loung¢s, t;h~ ~J.(lft .tir ~ted 'hRol, hot 
tub~,t 

very 
ofevet - 15, c:h .stt¥tCe .. 50 

run;s ~!hree httf bo~ ; ~irlllig 
2,50,0 .acres..._ of s~er sk~ . e runs 
are r'ated,SSIV-0 no~ice-iiitettnediAte and . • . ... . • . /2 ·: .· ·:· .... · ., 
45 OJo a · vaneed. Snowbird also has the . ; ,, 
world's mol~ powerful a:erial tramway 
- taking 125 pas·se1rgers to the 11,000 
foot summit in 8 minutes. Ski condi 
tions should be superb. Last April they 
reported: 160" base, 5" new powder, 
noon temperature 40°. 

We will have a Club party every 
day, including a mountain wine and 
cheese following our free NAST AR 
race on Friday. We have also arranged 
a 15% discount on lift tickets. 

Our trip leaves after work 
Wednesday with cocktails and dinner 
served on our non-stop flight. This is a 
very short travel-time trip - about 4 
hours from Houston to Snowbird. This 
allows 4 days of skiing for the expen 
diture of only 2 vacation days. 

NEWS FROM 
THE SKI DESK 

by Cindy Garrett 

SIGN UP TIME IS HERE! Here 
are some suggestions for getting on 
your favorite ski trip this 86-87 SKI 
SEASON. Arrive early at the "Grand" 
Hotel; the doors will open at 7:30 p.m. 
While you are waiting, socialize with 
your ski buddies from last year, get ad 
ditional trip information, or member 
ship info and look over the SITZ 
MARKE TRIP SCHEDULE. 
FOR TRIP SIGN-UP, HERE ARE 
SOME HELPFUL REMINDERS: 
YOU MUST BE A CLUB MEMBER 
TO PARTICIPATE ON A SKI TRIP 

Renewals and new members can 
fill out an application at the member 
ship table. A LIFTLINER CAN HELP 
- those members with the Sheriff's 
badge. 
BRING YOUR CHECKBOOK 

A $75.00 deposit is required for 
each trip -$300.00 for the Cortina, Ita 
ly trip is required (all checks payable to 
S.C.S.C.) 
KNOW THE RULES 

This September meeting marks the 
begining of Trip sign-up for the 86-87 
season. Read applicable standing rules 
regarding sign-up, deposits, transfers, 
cancellations, etc. See your directory 
and the back of the Sitzmarke Trip 
Schedule. TRIP RELEASE FORMS 
are now acknowledged through your 
membership form. 
BECOME INFORMED ABOUT THE 
TRIP BEFORE YOU SIGN UP 

ASK A LIFTLINER - if you are in 
the right line for the trip you want to 
sign up. Read information concerning 
trips in the SITZMARKE's TRIP 
SCHEDULE. This insert can be pulled 
out to bring to the meeting. Read TRIP 
HANDOUT information sheets. Ask 
Trip Coordinator any questions before 
sign up. 
HIT THE EARLY TRIPS FIRST 

Then go sign up for later trips if 
signing up for more than two trips. 
BE READY TO SIGN UP 

DEPOSIT - CHECK READY 
-Note name of trip and your member 
ship number on check. FILL OUT 
your TRIP QUESTIONNAIRE ap 
plication. 

(continued on page 14) 
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~:::=:;:;- ....... ocroBER1a 

3:00 - 6:00 P.M. 
Fondren Tennis Club 

3035 CROSSVIEW 
(near Fondren & Westheimer) 

$15.00 per person 
48 player limit 

Contact: 
BILL BROOiL;KS~at~=~ 

(H) 468-7 411 or (0) 224·303:8 
or PAT SCARBER at 975-7732 

iiORDSANDLADIES !! 
YE ARE ALL INVITED TO PARTAKE OF THE LUSTY FUN AND HEARTY FOOD 

ON THE ANNUAL SCSC VOYAGE TO THE 

ID.exas ll.enaissanrc Jlcstiual 
on Nou.emhcr 1. Bl86 from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. 

Leave your cares behind as we joifrpey to the Pineywoods north of Houston and back in time to a 
16th century Renaissance Fairl; The day begins with a leisurely bus'irip. Donuts, Bloody Mary's, 
and Screwdrivers will help/opeii'jour eyes ,and prepare youfot,tJ:1,e:cQrr,/ng;ai;iventure. After a full , 
day of entertainment inci~iirig ma}icians, belly dancers, the gypsy;camp co,;,plete with elephant 

rides, chariot races ai/thk NeJj,"nJarke{'R!lli~Jrai:k; arid,-ofcours~'.,t!Jffamous mud wrestlers, 
we will return to the, J(}tlj/el}iiiry viaia:p_qrefr;e,rifle;iii;;iie,~it~'.~',~(J}J'peer, a glass of wine or a 
soft drink. AU of this unique feasting-and frolk canbe)'.o_.rsfll;J'.:,the,sum of $21.00 per person 

(same as.last yeitr!) Payable to SCSC. Mar bepiiid illthf September Meeting. 
- -Please contact:' i!liiiii':,IDiiftriiihi: ,, ,, ' ' 

15700 Lexington, # 1216, Sugar Land, TX 77478, (H) 980-4961, (W) 781-8871, x6242 

SKI DESK NEWS (continued) 

CAN'T MAKE THE MEETING 
A friend can sign up for you. Each 

member can sign up ONE other 
member for a trip. Contact your T.C. 
after the meeting - you can sign up via 
the mail, too, 

ALL in ALL, just be patient. The 
T.C. will be very busy and will try to 
take care of everybody. LIFTLINERS 
are there to help, too, - so ask. Try to 
keep in straight lines and do not cut in 
line. If going for a drink or whatever, 
tell the person to hold your place - not 
too long though; you may lose your 
place to another ski enthusiast. 

I look forward to seeing you at the 
Sign-up meeting in September - we've 
planned a great program and the trips 
are even better - so be there! 

MODELS NEEDED 
for SCSC's ANNUAL 

WINTER STYLE SHOW 
of Ski Wear and Furs 

to be held at the 
NOVEMBER MEETING 

Sign up at the 
September Meeting or Contact 

CLARA MARSHALL 
(H) 482-0096 (W) 996- 7500 

THINK SNOW 

Happy Hour 

Windsor Plaza 
Richmond at Loop 610 

SEPTEMBER 18 
5 - 8 p.m, 

Special Drink Prices & Buffet 
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KEYSTONE'S FIVE-NIGHT SUPER SAVER 
Colorado's Only Five Diamond Ski Resort 
from $272 per person* 
• Free round trip shuttle service from Denver's 

Stapleton Airport to Keystone 
• 5 nights luxury lodging, 4 days lift tickets for 
skiing Keystone Mountain/North Peak/ 
Arapahoe Basin 

• Free shuttle service throughout the resort and 
Summit County 

• Ask about our "children stay free" program 
• Colorado's only night skiing via gondola 
available 1 

• Longer Super Saver stays available 

• KEYSTONE 

The perfect mountain for your 
family vacation. Groomed skiing 
for intermediates and beginners. 

A mountain of moguls to 
defy advanced skiers. 
78% advanced terrain. 

l! 
BASIN 

Colorado's legend-ski above 
timberline powder bowls on 
the slopes of the Continental 
Divide until June. 

The warm Skyway gondola serves 
40% of Keystone Mountain, 2340 
vertical feet, until 10:00 p.m. nightly. 
Expand your ski experience! 

Ski Group Packages-Save up to 42% 
2-Bedroom/2-bath condominiums at $100 per 
night all season (except holiday periods and 
March) available to groups of 20 or more adults 
(min. 2 nights). One complimentary package for 
each group of 20. 

* Based on four adults in standard two-bedroom! two-bath condominium, 
low season. Regular season Super Saver: $311 . 

For information and tree color 
brochure, call your travel agent or 
Keystone Resort toll free 

1 (800) 222-0188 
• KEYSTONE RESORT 

~ ~~~~~rado 80435 (303) 468-4242 
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THIR 
SCSC GOIJ 

.. ,~ 

NffiJAL 
' ,/:// .·!;>,··' 

·>: iG~,,~N AMENT 
Saturday, Nov. '1:5 · ·'%\'\\11 :00 A.M. 

WORLD HOUS7r0( '~ CLUB 
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Condo For Sale 
PARK CITY, UTAH 

"Greatest Snow on Earth" 
Ski to your door 

30 mins. from Salt Lake City 
International Airport 

3 ½ bdrs, 2 ¾ baths 
SKI• SWIM• TENNIS 

GOOD PRICE 
Call 

(801) 487-7276 
(316) 682-1656 

SPECIALTY 
SPORTWEAR 

ADVERTISING 
SPECIALTIES 

C&L 
Specialties 

Co. 
12402 Rip Van Winkle 
Houston. Texas 77024 

713 - 782-4324 
DEBBIE KEMPLER 

CONSULTANT 

9520 North Freeway 
Houston, Texas 77037 
Bus.: (713) 448-0241 

BRANT B. WILLIAMS 
Agent 

STATE ,AIM 

& 
INSUIANCI: 

® 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS 

"Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There" 

In 1972, the first Sport Stalker 
opened its doors in Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado, with the idea of 
giving its customers the best 
merchandise, advice and service 
available in the ski industry. It's 
proven to be a successful formula, as 
Sport Stalker has since opened stores 
in Arapahoe Basin, Aspen, Beaver 
Creek, Denver, Keystone, No-rth 
Peak, Vail and Winter Park, 
Colorado, and Snowbird and Salt 
Lake City, Utah. We have acquired a 
loyal and growing clientele for a 
variety of reasons: 
.· • We offer the finest brands in 

equipment for skiers of every 
proficiency level. 

• We employ sales personnel who 
know their products inside-out 
and can accurately advise our 
customers on which product will 
be right for them. 

• We make sure our service is fast 
and efficient. 

• We offer an exciting selection of 
ski and sportswear fashions and 
accessories for men and women. 

• We construct Custom Insoles by 
Sport Stalker to ensure skiing 
comfort. 

Something For Everyone 
The Sport Stalker offers top-quality up-to-date 

equipment for the beginner, intermediate or expert 
skier, plus FREE rentals for each child 12 and under 

accompanied by a renting adult. 
The Basic Package is good for the beginning to intermediate skier; 

the Sport Package is great for the intermediate to advanced skier, and is 
available in lengths short enough for the beginner; and High Performance 
Packages offer choices for the advanced recreational skier or aggressive 
expert. The Kids Package is updated every year! 

We add new equipment to all packages every year, ensuring the best 
possible gear year after year. Rental rates available for individual items in 
all packages. 
For Reservations in Steamboat Springs, Aspen, Beaver Creek, Winter 

Park, Snowbird, or Salt Lake City: 

1-800-525-5520 Toll Free 
1-800-332-5530 in Colorado 
PO Box 772968, Steamboat Springs, Colorado 80477 
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Space City Ski Club 
P. 0. Box 22567 
Houston, Texas 77227 

{ 

FIRST CLASS 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
PERMIT NO. 9036 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

SEPTEMBER, 1986 

' •. -=~ 

DATED MATERIAL 
Do Not Delay 

. .,. 

THINK SNOW! 

GENERAL MEETING 
(and Cocktail Party) 

SEPT. 8, '86 7:30P.M. 
Lobby Bar will open at 5 p.m. Be early and get a low number to get in early. 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
2635 West Loop South (at Westheimer) 

GRAND BALLROOM 
We expect over 900 members and guests, so - 

BE EARLY - BE PATIENT - BE PREPARED 
Have your membership cards and checkbook 

SKI TRIP SELECTION 
14 Trips starting at $329 short trips and $390 full week 

NON-SKI ACTIVITY SIGN-UP 
8 Activities starting this Friday (Sept. 12) 

SEE YOU THERE 

SITZMARKE 
Volume 19 Number 5 

The SITZMARKE is a monthly 
publication of the Space City Ski Club, 
Houston, Texas, for its members. Its 
purpose is to promote and encourage 
individual and group interest in the 
sport of snow skiing through its 
articles and advertisements. Inquiries 
should be directed to the Vice Presi 
dent for Publications, P. 0. Box 
22567, Houston, Texas 77227 . 

1986-1987 OFFICERS 
President 
Gordon Wise 
Vice President . Programs 
Ann Batten 
Vice President · Trips 
Cindy Garrett 
Vice President · Membership 
Harold Eaton 
Vice President · Publications 
Bob Wilbanks 
Secretary 
Pam Holder 
Treasurer 
Pete Meaden 

DIRECTORS OF TRIPS 
Bob Cruse 
Blaise Guerrero 

TEXAS SKI COU NC It 
Eric Holm, Council Rep. 
Layna Adams, Alternate 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Ron Smith, Chairman 
Jan Livingston 
Bill Kirk 
Tania Andrasko 
Layna Adams 
Diane Tully 
Ed Barnett 
Tom Mercer 
Sy Liebergot 
Bruce Maughs 
Plus 1986-1987 Officers 

SITZMARKE STAFF 
Editor 
Bob Wilbanks 
Advertising 
Debbie Kempler 
Contributors 
Gordon Wise 
Cindy Garrett 
Beth Nolen 
TC's and ATC's 

MEMBER 

JEXAS SKI COUNCIL 
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A SPECIAL INVITATION TO SKI CLUB MEMBERS! 

EARLY ~J-IOPPING PRIVILEGES AND SHOW PREVIEW HOURS 
THE HOUSTON CUP SKI SHOW AND SALE 

Up to 70% off suggested retail on ski'fashions and equipment! 
• PERDUE SPORTS 

WHEN: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
• TENNIS & SKI WAREHOUSE • SPORTHAUS LINDNER OF ASPEN 

HOURS: 2 BIG HOURS, 2:00-4:00 P.M. WHERE: ASTROARENA 
These special hours are designed to give you first choice, before the doors are opened to the public at 4:00 P.M.! These hours will not be 
advertised to the general public! 

Shop your 2 special hours and stay for more! More bargains! More show! And register for drawings for fabulous prizes! Plus ... the first qualify 
ing rounds for The Houston Cup Ski Deck Race will start at 6:45 P.M. 

To get to the Astroarena, exit the So. Loop 610 at Fannin, turn north and enter through the Naomi Gate. Follow directions to reserved parking. 

Be.pefiting the Handicap Ski Program,. The Houston Cup Ski Show and Sale is sponsored by Perdue Sports, Tennis & Ski Warehouse, Sport 
haus Lindner of Aspen, and K-LITE Radio (93.7 FM) in association with the Houston Chronicle. Host hotel is Hotel Luxeford Suites. 

BRING THIS COUPON FOR $1.00 OFF THE $3.50 ADMISSION FEE 
FREE PARKING COUPONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE PARKING GATE! 

(This coupon may not be combined with any other discount coupons) 


